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School newS…
our children have shown respect for
keyworkers. They have created
keyworker scarecrows for our school

garden. I wonder who they have made.
can you gueSS? It’S the vIcar.
They have also
created bird

houses for the forestry area. Can you spot the
bird house in the tree? It should really attract the
birds with its bright colours.
As you can also see the children have been showing

compassion by looking after our school
environment. Just look at how
much rubbish they collected

Thank you God for

from the forestry area. DO you

butterflies,

think any of it could have been

For colours pure

recycled rather than thrown
on the floor?

and bright.
Thank you God for
Jesus too,
His glory, grace
and light.

To help your parents with the recycling at
1
home.

Amen

When Mrs
Martin has been at
home and not in
school with our keyworker
children, she has enjoyed a
spot of gardening. What a
green fingered staff we have at
SEAC!
Mrs Johnson has been doing
lots of craft activities at home in the sunshine
with her family. They have been making
rainbow bracelets to send to their family in the
USA. Her son has also create a rock mini
beast. What mini beast do you think it is?
Mrs Clifford and her children
have been on lots of walks.
They spotted a mini waterfall
and an abandoned warder’s
lodge at Knypersley reservoir.
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Look what Miss
Machin spotted when
she was in ‘Morrisons’ this week. Thank you posters create
by children in our school in response to our previous
Christian Aid newsletter. Well done to all of you who also
did this.

What have you been doing?
Did you know on Monday 1st June it is Butterfly
Awareness Day 2020?
Freddie obviously knows a lot about them now and has
been showing lots of wisdom.
He has enjoyed having his own butterfly garden and
watching them transform into butterflies. Can you
describe the
different stages
in this process?
What type of butterfly is this?
Seth has
created an
amazing
illustration of
the rainforest.
The animals look so
realistic. What animals can
you see?
Emma and Harry have been
looking after their lambs.
The two that Harry are
feeding look really
hungry. You are showing
lots of compassion here.
Look at what William is
doing. Isn’t he showing a
lot of courage to attempt
something like this. It
must have taken lots of
perseverance for him to become so good on his bike.

Just to let everyone know that this will be the final ‘working from home’ newsletter
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that we will publish. We have had lots of fun but its time for something new!

